
Rommelag is a 50 year old German company that is the leader in aseptic Blow/Fill/Seal filling technology. This
technology is use primarily in the production of aseptic pharmaceutical products. These products include unit-dose
eye drops, nebulized inhalation drugs, injectable drugs and IV solutions.  Rommelag is currently looking to expand i st
home base service group in North America. The job requires extensive travel. Work will be performed at the machine
factory in Germany and the customer's production site.

For our Service in the USA we are looking for a

Field Service Technician /
AEngineer in the US (m/f/d)

F I L L I N G Y O U R N E E D S

www.rommelag.com

With its four divisions ENGINEERING, CMO, FLEX and SERVICE Rommelag stands for a
strong network of decentralized and operationally independently managed companies in
Germany and Switzerland, including their worldwide distribution locations, which offer
innovative and flexible packaging solutions for the pharmaceutical, cosmetics and the food
industry.

Are you interested? Please send resumes to Christian Schünemann, Rommelag Engineering Kocher-
Plastik Maschinenbau GmbH, Phone +49 (0)7976 / 80-451  orTalstr. 22-30, 74429 Sulzbach-Laufen,
karriere.kp@rommelag.com.

We provide an interesting, varying and self-employed job in the save background of the Rommelag-Group.

Job Duties

Installation of bottelpack® machines at customer s site‘

Perform Start-up, commissioning and SAT with our works in Germany and Swiss

Carry out of service works like repair, maintenance, modification or overhaul of bottelpack® machines at
customer s site‘

Documentation of the works done

Support costumer in technical issues at site or on phone

Trouble shooting at customer s site‘

Briefing customer how to work with bottelpack® machinery

Job Requirements

Bachelor or Technical degree in Mechanical or Electrical Engineering

At least one year of related mechanical and/or electrotechnical experience

Work experience must have used knowledge in the fields of pneumatics, hydraulics, PLC, control systems
electrical trouble shooting, motion control and regulation technology

Good verbal and written communication skills with the ability to comprehend and communicate in the English
language

Competencies in the areas of customer service, organization and interpersonal and communication skills are
desired

Job Location: Home Based US or Canada, near major airportin the A

Contractual elationship:R Freelance Basis

Reporting ine:L Reporting to the Coordinator for local service technicians & service engineers in Germany

Travel: +70% in US and international countries especially to Europe, initial long term training in Germanythe A
(approx. 6 months in first year)


